
Available from: The new Vista 

TiePac

There are 50 wall ties on each TiePac,
packed into boxes of 250.

Engineered Strength

Pluck ’em off

1

Place ’em on

2

Pack ’em away

3

Head Office

Vista Engineering Limited

Carr Brook Works,

Elnor Lane,

Whaley Bridge

High Peak SK23 7JN

Scotland Office

Vista Engineering Limited

16 Baronald Street

Rutherglen

Glasgow G73 1AH

Tel: +44 (0) 141 613 3144

Fax: +44 (0) 141 613 3031

Tel: Sales: +44 (0) 1663 736700

Fax: +44 (0) 1663 733232

web: www.vistaeng.co.uk

email: sales@vistaeng.co.uk



LESS WASTE
More ties go into the wall, instead  

of into the ground or down inside the cavity. 

Meaning better value for you.
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FASTER BLOCKLAYING
No need to pick out ties from a loose pile. 

Just pluck and place your ties as you  

go along. Easy.
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TIDIER SITE
Less mess on site to clear up when  

you finish. Better for the environment  

and better on your pocket.
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The trouble with wall ties is they love to go AWOL. Over the side 

of the scaffold. Down into the bottom of the cavity. Wherever 

they can to make your life difficult. 

That’s why we’ve come up with a new way to keep our wall ties 

together in one place.

With TiePac, block laying is faster because all your ties are 

right there where you need them. Just pull one off the TiePac 

and push it into your mortar bed every time you tie in. Simple. 

It saves you money too, because you can move on to the next 

job sooner. And you don’t have to pay for all those ties that 

end up anywhere but where they should be. 

Plus, if you don’t use all your ties in one go, you can pop them 

back in the box, ready for next time.

A great new way to keep  
your wall ties in order

Pick up your Vista TiePac today, 

or order a FREE sample online at 

www.vistaeng.co.uk

LESS WASTE  
IN THE PALM OF 

YOUR HAND

Faster, easier,  
tidier wall ties  

from Vista


